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 100 Hungry Monkeys!
by Masayuki Sebe

ISBN: 9781771380454
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2014-03-01
Pages: 24
Price: $16.95

This playful picture book encourages pre-readers and early readers to explore the concept of 100. Unusual in that it is a narrative-driven counting book, it
offers a delightful and lively story about 100 hungry monkeys who set out to find themselves some food. Once their bellies are full, they all settle in for a
nap, but then a monster suddenly appears. They fear he wants to make them lunch, so they all run for their lives. All ends well, however, once the monkeys
realize the monster really just wants to be their friend. Japanese author-illustrator Masayuki Sebe, well-known for his high-energy activity books for
children, spreads every scene of the story across two pages, with all 100 monkeys arranged in a chaotic group in nearly every spread, making it a challenge
for children to keep track while they count them all. Though the activity mainly centers on counting, there are also cues for children to search for specific
items within the busy artwork, encouraging a close reading of both the text and the images, and promoting visual literacy. This book works well, with the
emphasis on 100, in the math curricula for the early grades, and it would make an excellent tie-in for the important celebrations of the 100th day of the
school year. As well, since the monkeys are described using a different adjective on every page -- from excited to brave to sleepy -- it would also make an
excellent resource for a language arts lesson about the parts of speech.

 Meet the Artist Alexander Calder
by Patricia Geis

ISBN: 9781616892258
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Meet the Artist
Publisher: Princeton Architectural Press
Pub. Date: 2014-02-04
Pages: 18
Price: $31.50

No artist can put a smile on your face quicker than Alexander Calder. A sense of playfulness animates all of his work-from his signature hanging mobiles to
his endlessly creative toys, drawings, and jewelry. Alexander Calder: Meet the Artist!  is an exciting hands-on introduction to this beloved American
sculptor. Calder's whimsical world is brought to life by imaginative pop-ups, pull tabs, lift-the-flaps, and cutouts. A universe of artistic possibilities opens up
as young readers explore Calder's creative evolution, play with his toy designs, and even create their own sculptural circus.

 Animal Wrld
Animal Clothing, Book 10
by Emily C. Dawson

ISBN: 9781622430246
Binding: Paperback 
Series: RiverStream Level 1 Readers
Publisher: RiverStream Publishing
Pub. Date: 2013-06-01
Pages: 24
Price: $9.95

Level 1 Readers introduce concepts in the animal world. This well-received series introduces readers to the quirks of the animal world, from camouflage for
defense to where they hide and where they find water. With surprising facts and carefully leveled text, the books are the perfect way to hold a young reader's
interest in nonfiction.
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 Animal Wrld

Animals With Speed, Book 5
by Heather Adamson

ISBN: 9781622430093
Binding: Paperback 
Series: RiverStream Level 1 Readers
Publisher: RiverStream Publishing
Pub. Date: 2013-01-01
Pages: 24
Price: $9.95

Level 1 Readers introduce concepts in the animal world. This well-received series introduces readers to the quirks of the animal world, from camouflage for
defense to where they hide and where they find water. With surprising facts and carefully leveled text, the books are the perfect way to hold a young reader's
interest in nonfiction.

 The Art of Clean Up
Life Made Neat and Tidy
by Ursus Wehrli

ISBN: 9781452114163
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Chronicle Books
Pub. Date: 2013-02-19
Pages: 48
Price: $19.95

The modern world can get messy. Fortunately, Swiss artist Ursus Wehrli is a man of obsessive order, as he demonstrates with eye-catching surprise in The
Art of Clean Up . Already a bestseller in Germany, this compulsive title has sold more than 100,000 copies in less than a year, and the fastidiously arranged
images have garnered blog love from NPR, Brain Pickings, swissmiss, and more. Tapping into the desire for organization and the insanity of Ã¼ber-order,
Wehrli humorously categorizes everyday objects and situations by color, size, and shape. He arranges alphabet soup into alphabetical order, sorts the night
sky by star size, and aligns sunbathers' accoutrements-all captured in bright photographs sure to astonish even the pickiest of neat freaks.

 As-tu rempli un seau aujourd'hui ?
Le bonheur quotidien explique aux enfants
by Carol Mccloud

ISBN: 9781938326080
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Nelson Publishing & Marketing
Pub. Date: 2012-11-08
Pages: 32
Price: $12.95

BESTSELLER NOW AVAILABLE IN FRENCH

Ã€ travers ses petits mots et ses illustrations amusantes, ce livre enseigne aux enfants combien il est facile et enrichissant d'exprimer l'amour et la gratitude
au quotidien.

Un jouet d'enfant se transforme en symbole de compassion universelle et de bienveillance. Carol McCloud amÃ¨ne ses lecteurs Ã  agir dans le but de
construire un monde meilleur. Son symbolisme du remplissage de seau est rendu avec une grande simplicitÃ© et, pourtant, il produit des rÃ©sultats
exceptionnels. - Donna DeWitt-Schnell, enseignante depuis plus de trente ans dans les Ã©tablissements publics ; Ã©lue, en 2005-2006, enseignante de
premier cycle du secondaire de l'annÃ©e pour le district de Lake Orion (Michigan) ; mÃ¨re et grand-mÃ¨re.
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 An Awesome Book of Love!

by Dallas Clayton

ISBN: 9780062116666
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2012-12-07
Pages: 56
Price: $21.00

When Dallas Clayton wrote An Awesome Book! for his son, everything changed. A self-published sensation, Dallas has visited schools and stores across the
United States, hand-selling his book one kid at a time. An Awesome Book of Love!, his heartwarming follow-up, explores the many faces of love. This book
is a perfect gift for Valentine's Day--or really for any day you'd like to tell someone special how much you care.

 An Awesome Book!
by Dallas Clayton

ISBN: 9780062114686
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Awesome Book
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2012-03-09
Pages: 64
Price: $21.00

Based on the simple concept of dreaming big, An Awesome Book! is the inspiring debut work of Los Angeles writer/artist Dallas Clayton. Written in the
vein of classic imaginative tales, it is a sure hit for all generations, young and old.

 Bag in the Wind
by Ted Kooser

ISBN: 9780763630010
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2010-02-23
Pages: 48
Price: $20.00

In a singular first children’s book, Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Ted Kooser follows a plastic bag on its capricious journey from a landfill into a series of
townspeople’s lives. 
One cold morning in early spring, a bulldozer pushes a pile of garbage around a landfill and uncovers an empty plastic bag — a perfectly good bag, the color
of the skin of a yellow onion, with two holes for handles — that someone has thrown away. Just then, a puff of wind lifts the rolling, flapping bag over a
chain-link fence and into the lives of several townsfolk — a can-collecting girl, a homeless man, a store owner — not that all of them notice. Renowned poet
Ted Kooser fashions an understated yet compassionate world full of happenstance and connection, neglect and care, all perfectly expressed in Barry Root’s
tender illustrations. True to the book’s earth-friendly spirit, it is printed on paper containing 100 percent recycled post-consumer waste and includes an
author’s note on recycling plastic bags.

 Betsy Goes to School
by Helen Stephens

ISBN: 9781405268233
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Betsy First Experiences
Publisher: Egmont
Pub. Date: 2014-04-11
Pages: 32
Price: $12.95

Meet Betsy, a little girl about to have some big adventures - including her first day of school and first trip to the local swimming pool - in this beautiful,
reassuring, and heartwarming new series. When Betsy arrives at school with her Daddy and dog, Rufus, it's very noisy and she doesn't know anyone. But
who is the little girl playing with a pretend tea set all by herself? A new friend for Betsy, perhaps!
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 Animal Wrld

Big Animals, Book 8
by Heather Adamson

ISBN: 9781622430222
Binding: Paperback 
Series: RiverStream Level 1 Readers
Publisher: RiverStream Publishing
Pub. Date: 2013-06-01
Pages: 24
Price: $9.95

Level 1 Readers introduce concepts in the animal world. This well-received series introduces readers to the quirks of the animal world, from camouflage for
defense to where they hide and where they find water. With surprising facts and carefully leveled text, the books are the perfect way to hold a young reader's
interest in nonfiction.

 Camp Rex
by Molly Idle

ISBN: 9780670785735
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers Group
Pub. Date: 2014-04-22
Pages: 40
Price: $18.99

What could be more fun than a camping trip with a good friend?
When that friend is T. Rex!

It's important to set a few wilderness safety guidelines first. . . like making sure he stays on the trail. And does not disturb the local wildlife. And knows how
to build a safe campfire. But sometimes dinosaurs have a different way of doing things, and that's why it's best to be prepared . . . for anything!

Following in the extremely large and funny footsteps of Tea Rex, Camp Rex is for anyone who loves to roast a marshmallow or two around the campfire . . .
or the whole bag at once! 

 Colorful Dreamer
The Story of Artist Henri Matisse
by Marjorie Blain Parker

ISBN: 9780803737587
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers Group
Pub. Date: 2012-11-08
Pages: 32
Price: $18.00

An inspiring portrait of one of the world's most loved artists 

There was once a boy named Henri, whose dreams were full of color even though his hometown was dreary and gray. His parents expected him to learn a
trade when he grew up, but being a law clerk bored him, and he continued to dream of a colorful, exciting life, and of being noticed. Then Henri started
painting . . . and kept painting and dreaming and working at his craft until he'd become one of the most admired and famous artists in the world. 

This lyrical, visually rich picture book is more than an excellent biography; at its core, this remarkable book is an encouragement to never give up on your
dreams.
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 Dare!

by Erin Frankel

ISBN: 9781575424392
Binding: Paperback 
Series: The Weird
Publisher: Free Spirit Publishing
Pub. Date: 2013-09-19
Pages: 48
Price: $13.50

Jayla feels threatened by her classmate Sam, who has bullied her in the past for her "nerdy" love of astronomy and stars. Sam is now bullying Jayla’s friend
Luisa, and she enlists Jayla to participate. Jalya reluctantly joins in but soon realizes it is wrong. With the help of caring adults and friends, Jayla comes to
sympathize with Luisa and finds the courage to dare to stand up to Sam and put an end to the bullying.
The Weird! Series
These three books tell the story of an ongoing case of bullying from three third graders’ perspectives. Luisa describes being targeted by bullying in Weird!
Jayla shares her experience as a bystander to bullying in Dare! And in Tough!, Sam speaks from the point of view of someone initiating bullying. Kids will
easily relate to Luisa, Jayla, and Sam, as each girl has her own unique experience, eventually learning how to face her challenges with the help of friends,
peers, and caring adults.

 The Day the Crayons Quit
by Drew Daywalt

ISBN: 9780399255373
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers Group
Pub. Date: 2013-06-27
Pages: 40
Price: $19.00

Crayons have feelings, too, in this funny back-to-school story illustrated by the creator of Stuck and This Moose Belongs to Me--now a #1 New York Times
bestseller!
Poor Duncan just wants to color. But when he opens his box of crayons, he finds only letters, all saying the same thing: His crayons have had enough! They
quit! Beige Crayon is tired of playing second fiddle to Brown Crayon. Black wants to be used for more than just outlining. Blue needs a break from coloring
all those bodies of water. And Orange and Yellow are no longer speaking--each believes he is the true color of the sun.

What can Duncan possibly do to appease all of the crayons and get them back to doing what they do best?
 Kids will be imagining their own humorous conversations with crayons and coloring a blue streak after sharing laughs with Drew Daywalt and New York
Times bestseller Oliver Jeffers. This story is perfect as a back-to-school gift, for all budding artists, for fans of humorous books such as Don't Let the Pigeon
Drive the Bus by Mo Willems and The True Story of the Three Little Pigs by Jon Sciezka and Lane Smith, and for fans of Oliver Jeffers' Stuck, The
Incredible Book Eating Boy, Lost and Found, and This Moose Belongs to Me.

 Amazing Animals
Dolphins
by Kate Riggs

ISBN: 9780898125627
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Amazing Animals
Publisher: The Creative Company
Pub. Date: 2011-01-01
Pages: 24
Price: $9.99

From fleet-footed cheetahs to howling wolves, and from playful dolphins to earth-shaking elephants, the world of animals is wonderfully diverse. This
popular and newly expanded series continues traveling the planet to study these and other fascinating animals. Beautiful photos are paired with accessible
text to examine the featured animal's appearance, behaviors, and life cycle. Each book also presents a folk story that helps explain a defining feature or
behavior.
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 Duck & Goose Go to the Beach

by Tad Hills

ISBN: 9780385372350
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Duck & Goose
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 40
Price: $19.99

In this delightful follow-up to the New York Times bestselling Duck & Goose and Duck, Duck, Goose, Duck wants to go on an adventure. Goose doesn't.
He doesn't see the point. After all, why would they go anywhere when they're happy right where they are? But then Goose sees the ocean and loves it. Who
doesn't? Well, Duck, for one!

 Ella May and the Wishing Stone
by Cary Fagan

ISBN: 9781770494107
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Tundra
Pub. Date: 2014-02-11
Pages: 32
Price: $9.99

When Ella May finds a smooth stone with a line going all-all-all the way around it, she is convinced it has magical powers. Surely such a stone will grant
wishes, she thinks. But when her friends want to join in the fun, Ella May says that the stone is too special. Slowly she comes to realize that keeping the
stone all to herself is a sure way to lose friends. By using her imagination, Ella May finds a way to make everyone's wishes come true-including her own.

 Everyone Can Learn to Ride a Bicycle
by Chris Raschka

ISBN: 9780375870071
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2013-04-09
Pages: 32
Price: $19.99

Learning to ride a bike is one of the most important milestones of childhood, and no one captures the emotional ups and downs of the experience better than
Chris Raschka, who won the 2012 Caldecott Medal for A Ball for Daisy. In this simple yet emotionally rich "guide," a father takes his daughter through all
the steps in the process—from choosing the perfect bicycle to that triumphant first successful ride. Using very few words and lots of expressive pictures, here
is a picture book that not only shows kids how to learn to ride, but captures what it feels like to fall . . . get up . . . fall again . . . and finally "by luck, grace,
and determination" ride a bicycle!

 The Feel Good Book
by Todd Parr

ISBN: 9780316043458
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2009-04-01
Pages: 32
Price: $7.99

Sometimes I feel silly.Sometimes I feel like eating pizza for breakfast.Sometimes I feel brave.Sometimes I feel like trying something new...The Feelings
Book vibrantly illustrates the wide range of moods we all experience. Kids and adults will appreciate Todd Parr's quirky intelligence as he pays special
attention to the ever-changing, sometimes nonsensical emotions that we all feel. Targeted to young children first beginning to read, this book will inspire
kids to discuss their multitude of feelings in a kid-friendly, accessible format, told through Parr's trademark bold, bright colors and silly scenes.Along with
the four other bestselling Todd Parr picture books, The Feelings Book  is designed to encourage early literacy, enhance emotional development, celebrate
multiculturalism, and promote character growth.
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 The Feelings Book

by Todd Parr

ISBN: 9780316043465
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2009-04-01
Pages: 32
Price: $8.00

Sometimes I feel silly.Sometimes I feel like eating pizza for breakfast.Sometimes I feel brave.Sometimes I feel like trying something new...The Feelings
Book vibrantly illustrates the wide range of moods we all experience. Kids and adults will appreciate Todd Parr's quirky intelligence as he pays special
attention to the ever-changing, sometimes nonsensical emotions that we all feel. Targeted to young children first beginning to read, this book will inspire
kids to discuss their multitude of feelings in a kid-friendly, accessible format, told through Parr's trademark bold, bright colors and silly scenes.Along with
the four other bestselling Todd Parr picture books, The Feelings Book  is designed to encourage early literacy, enhance emotional development, celebrate
multiculturalism, and promote character growth.

 Fish Named Glub, A
by Inc. Kids Can Press

ISBN: 9781554538126
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 32
Price: $16.95

In this lyrical story about friendship and the power of dreams, a small and ordinary fish named Glub asks himself the big questions in life as he observes life
in the diner beyond his fishbowl. Who am I? Where do I belong? The lively characters around him provide unexpected answers, but soon it's Glub who
reveals answers to their questions -- and their hearts' true desires. The small and ordinary fish discovers that life can be extraordinary. You just have to ask ...

 Animal Wrld
Frog, Book 8
by Heather Adamson

ISBN: 9781622430277
Binding: Paperback 
Series: RiverStream Level 2 Readers
Publisher: RiverStream Publishing
Pub. Date: 2013-06-01
Pages: 24
Price: $9.95

Level 2 Readers explore animal life cycles. How long does it take for a butterfly egg to hatch? How many litters can a mouse have in one year? This friendly
look at animal life cycles features a timeline of each animal's life and a life cycle sequencing activity in every book. Professional photography and easy-to-
read.

 Good News, Bad News
by Jeff Mack

ISBN: 9781452101101
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Chronicle Books
Pub. Date: 2012-06-20
Pages: 40
Price: $21.99

Good news, Rabbit and Mouse are going on a picnic. Bad news, it is starting to rain. Good news, Rabbit has an umbrella. Bad news, the stormy winds blow
the umbrella (and Mouse!) into a tree.So begins this clever story about two friends with very different dispositions. Using just four words, Jeff Mack has
created a text with remarkable flair that is both funny and touching, and pairs perfectly with his energetic, and hilarious, illustrations.Good news, this is a
book kids will clamor to read again and again!
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 Gros Ours courageux

by Nick Bland

ISBN: 9781443128438
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2014-01-01
Pages: 24
Price: $9.99

La vedette du livre Ã  succÃ¨s Gros Ours grincheux est de retour! AprÃ¨s avoir Ã©tÃ© tour Ã  tour grincheux, affamÃ© et attaquÃ© pour une puce, Gros
Ours devra prouver qu'il est courageux. Cette fois-ci, il affronte Boris le buffle dans une bataille de bravoure! En Ã©quilibre dans la tourbiÃ¨re, il est surpris
(mais pas effrayÃ©!) par Boris. Il est courageux, mais Boris le serait-il encore plus? Un dÃ©fi est lancÃ© et des exploits de bravoure se succÃ¨dent. Du
moins jusqu'Ã  ce que les deux concurrents se trouvent en face d'une grotte trÃ¨s effrayante... Les illustrations Ã©clatantes et l'histoire amusante, toute en
rimes, rendent ce livre parfait pour la lecture Ã  voix haute!The star of the bestselling The Very Cranky Bear (Gros ours grincheux) is back, and this time
he's facing Boris le buffle in a battle of bravery! He's been cranky, hungry and itchy -- and now Gros Ours will need to prove that he is truly brave. While
balancing in the bog, Gros Ours is startled (but not frightened!) by Boris. He is a brave bear, but could Boris be even braver? A challenge begins, with great
feats of bravery, but when the two competitors find themselves in front of a very scary cave, they will have to find a way to be very brave together. Vibrant
illustrations and a fun rhyming story make this book perfect for reading aloud! Original Title: The Very Brave Bear

 Happy
by Mies Van Hout

ISBN: 9781935954149
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Lemniscaat USA
Pub. Date: 2012-04-01
Pages: 52
Price: $19.95

Clear, strong lines and radiant colors that seem to smile at the reader characterize Mies van Hout's drawings.  In Happy, Mies shows all the emotions a young
child encounters. Each double page spread is devoted to one fish, showing a particular emotion with its name in lettering that expresses the same feeling. 
Swim into Happy where the dazzling fish sparkle against the dark background and let the images spark laughter and empathy.
  

 Herve Tullet
The Big Book of Art
by Herve Tullet

ISBN: 9780714863498
Binding: Spiral bound 
Publisher: Phaidon Press
Pub. Date: 2013-09-16
Pages: 1
Price: $24.95

This is your first book of art! Grab it, flip through the pages, turn it upside down?what do you see? Scribbles and splotches, shapes and letters, signs and
lines? You're the artist: mix and match the patterns paintings by simply turning the page. Use your creativity and imagination - and most importantly, have
fun!

From the New York Times bestselling author of Press Here comes a new interactive book for pre-school children. The Big Book of Art features different
colors, shapes, and patterns on pages that have been cut in two, presenting hundreds of possibilities for unique combinations. Young artists will delight in
creating their own masterpieces time and time again.
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 Hi, Koo!

A Year of Seasons
by Jon J. Muth

ISBN: 9780545166683
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2014-03-01
Pages: 32
Price: $19.99

Caldecott Honoree and New York Times bestselling author/artist Jon J Muth takes a fresh and exciting new look at the four seasons!Eating warm cookies
on a cold day
is easywater catches
every thrown stone
skip skip splashWith a featherlight touch and disarming charm, Jon J Muth -- and his delightful little panda bear, Koo -- challenge readers to stretch their
minds and imaginations with twenty-six haikus about the four seasons.

 I Dare You Not to Yawn
by Helene Boudreau

ISBN: 9780763650704
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2013-03-12
Pages: 32
Price: $18.00

Just try to resist this comical -- and infectious -- cautionary fable that will have even bedtime-avoiders gladly snuggling up for a nightly challenge.

A yawn can land you in your pj's and under the covers before you can blink and say "Baa baa black sheep." So clamp your mouth shut and look away from
your sleepy dog, stay away from your cuddly blanket, and whatever you do, don't think of baby orangutans stretching their long arms out for a snuggly hug.
Otherwise, you might find your mouth opening wide and letting out a great big yawny yaaaaaawn -- hey, you were supposed hold it in! A hilarious read-
aloud that is so much fun, kids will beg for it again and again, whatever the consequences.

 Is Nothing Something?
Kids' Questions and Zen Answers About Life, Death, Family, Friendship, and Everything in
Between
by Thich Nhat Hanh

ISBN: 9781937006655
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Parallax Press
Pub. Date: 2014-04-15
Pages: 40
Price: $20.95

In Is Nothing Something?  Zen Master Thich Nhat Hanh answers heartfelt, difficult, and funny questions from children of all ages. Illustrated with original
full-color artwork by Jessica McClure, Is Nothing Something?  will help adults plant the seeds of mindfulness in the young children in their lives. Beginning
with the most basic questions, "What is important in life?" and "Why is my brother mean to me?" and progressing through issues that we all wrestle with,
such as "How do I know if I really love somebody?", "How long am I going to live?", and "What does God look like?", each page presents a question with a
short answer from Thich Nhat Hanh, appropriate for beginning readers to work with on their own. The back of the book has the first complete children's
biography of Thich Nhat Hanh, along with basic, kid-friendly instructions for mindful breathing and mindful walking. Both humorous and profound, Is
Nothing Something?  is the perfect resource for kids with questions, adults looking to answer them, and anyone with questions of their own.
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 It's An Orange Aardvark!

by  Michael Hall

ISBN: 9780062252067
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 40
Price: $21.99

Boom! Rumble, rumble.
Did you hear that?
The five carpenter ants who star in this book did.
One ant is convinced there's an aardvark outside their stump, ready to eat them up!
Three ants aren't so sure.
One ant decides to drill a peephole and investigate.
Wrrrr . . . 
Thunk!
Uh-oh!

 Itty Bitty Bits
by Anita Daher

ISBN: 9781927735015
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: unknown
Pages: 
Price: $19.95

When Molly’s mom tells her that she cannot have her friend come for a sleepover until her room is clean, Molly looks around and decides it is much too big
a job for her to do on her own. She races through the house and looks for help from her sister, her brother, her father, even her dog, but each is feeling
overwhelmed by big projects of their own. In the end she watches a tiny ant, and sees how he takes on a huge task and gets it done, itty bitty bit, by itty bitty
bit.

 Joseph Fipps
by Nadine Roberts

ISBN: 9781592701179
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Enchanted Lion Books
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 64
Price: $20.95

It's difficult to resist the charm of Jospeh Fipps, with his yellow boots and the teddybear he drags around!

 L' ours qui aimait les arbres
by Nicholas Oldland

ISBN: 9781443101615
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2010-04-01
Pages: 32
Price: $9.99

Il Ã©tait une fois un ours trÃ¨s heureux et trÃ¨s affectueux. Il avait tellement d'amour Ã  donner qu'il faisait un cÃ¢lin Ã  chaque Ãªtre vivant qu'il croisait
dans la forÃªt. Mais un jour, il rencontra un humain armÃ© d'une hache. Soudain, il n'eut plus aucune envie d'Ãªtre affectueux... Ã€ l'aide de personnages
charmants, la fable contemporaine de Nicholas Oldland illustre le pouvoir extraordinaire d'un cÃ¢lin.
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 Le castor qui travaillait trop fort

by Nicholas Oldland

ISBN: 9781443111584
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2011-09-01
Pages: 32
Price: $9.99

Nicholas Oldland est de retour!  Cette fois, le castor est en vedette!C'est dans sa nature. Le castor est toujours trÃ¨s occupÃ©, si bien qu'il oublie souvent de
rÃ©flÃ©chir... Il a coupÃ© tant d'arbres que le paysage est dÃ©solant. Plusieurs animaux souffrent parce qu'il n'a pas fait attention... sans compter qu'il y a
des fuites dans son barrage. Un jour, le castor est victime d'un accident qu'il a lui-mÃªme causÃ© -- quoi d'Ã©tonnant? Il rÃ©alise alors ses torts et se
rÃ©concilie avec ses amis comme seul un castor peut le faire.Original title: Busy BeaverFrom the creator of Big Bear Hug (L'ours qui aimait les arbres) and
Making the Moose Out of Life (L'orignal qui avait la frousse) comes a new story, featuring the lovable cast of characters including Moose and Bear.In this
beguiling story, Beaver, like most beavers is so busy that he often doesn't think things through.This careless beaver has made a mess of the forest -- half-
chewed trees litter the landscape, animals who've suffered because of his inattention to safety limp along, and his own dam leaks. It isn't until Beaver has a
tree-felling accident (his own doing, not surprisingly) that he realizes the damage he's caused, and he eagerly "beavers" away to set things right.

 Lily The Unicorn
by  Dallas Clayton

ISBN: 9780062116680
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-04-04
Pages: 64
Price: $21.99

My name is Lily! I'm a unicorn.
Lily loves making all sorts of things, especially new friends. When Lily meets Roger the penguin she plans lots of adventures for them to go on together. But
Roger doesn't want to make new friends or go on adventures! In this sweet tale of friendship, Lily teaches Roger that the world is a fun, amazing place and
that it's great to try new things.
From the author of An Awesome Book! and An Awesome Book of Love! comes a brand-new adventure starring Lily the Unicorn!

 Little Pear Tree
by Rachel Williams

ISBN: 9780763671266
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-04-22
Pages: 12
Price: $17.00

Watch as a tiny seed grows through the seasons into a fine pear tree in this beautifully presented first book from Jenny Bowers. This format showcases
vibrant artwork with more than twenty-five flaps that you lift to discover creatures hidden in every scene. The charming text makes this the perfect
interactive primer to a key scientific topic.
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 The Long, Long Line

by Tomoko Ohmura

ISBN: 9781926973920
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Owlkids Books Inc.
Pub. Date: 2013-08-15
Pages: 40
Price: $17.95

Come one, come all! If you love excitement and fun, step right up and join the line!

Usually the ride itself is more fun than the lineup, but for these fifty animals, anticipation is part of the fun. Finally, it's time to board the ride! Through a
revealing gatefold spread, readers discover the ride is a giant whale roller coaster! As the whale spins, dips, dives, and splashes, all the animals have too
much fun. When the ride ends, the animals can't wait to line up again -- just as readers won't be able to wait to read The Long, Long Line again and again!

 Mattland
by Hazel Hutchins

ISBN: 9781554511204
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Annick Press
Pub. Date: 2008-02-21
Pages: 32
Price: $8.95

A stirring story about the infectious pleasures of play.  
  Matt is miserable. The subdivision where he now lives is surrounded by nothing but muddy fields of rocks and sticks. But when Matt ventures out, his
imagination kicks in. He draws a muddy, winding line and names it Snake River. A pile of rocks becomes the Dog Tooth Mountains. Just like that, Mattland
is born.  
  Soon a girl shows up with a handful of helpful odds and ends. Piece by piece, she and Matt expand their new world with popsicle-stick bridges and scrap-
paper boats. And when a rainstorm finally threatens to wash everything away, all the neighborhood kids appear and help stave off the flood.  
  Evocative of childhood friendships and with sublime illustrations that brighten in color as the story progresses, Mattland is an inspiring ode to cooperative
play.

 Mice Mischief
Math Facts in Action
by Caroline Stills

ISBN: 9780823429479
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Holiday House Inc
Pub. Date: 2014-02-01
Pages: 24
Price: $22.95

Ten colorful and acrobatic circus mice demonstrate the different ways that the numbers from 1 to 9 can add up to 10.
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 Most Magnificent Thing, The

by Ashley Spires

ISBN: 9781554537044
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2014-03-20
Pages: 32
Price: $16.95

Award-winning author and illustrator Ashley Spires has created a charming picture book about an unnamed girl and her very best friend, who happens to be
a dog. The girl has a wonderful idea. "She is going to make the most MAGNIFICENT thing! She knows just how it will look. She knows just how it will
work. All she has to do is make it, and she makes things all the time. Easy-peasy!" But making her magnificent thing is anything but easy, and the girl tries
and fails, repeatedly. Eventually, the girl gets really, really mad. She is so mad, in fact, that she quits. But after her dog convinces her to take a walk, she
comes back to her project with renewed enthusiasm and manages to get it just right. For the early grades' exploration of character education, this funny book
offers a perfect example of the rewards of perseverance and creativity. The girl's frustration and anger are vividly depicted in the detailed art, and the story
offers good options for dealing honestly with these feelings, while at the same time reassuring children that it's okay to make mistakes. The clever use of
verbs in groups of threes is both fun and functional, offering opportunities for wonderful vocabulary enrichment. The girl doesn't just "make" her
magnificent thing -- she "tinkers and hammers and measures," she "smoothes and wrenches and fiddles," she "twists and tweaks and fastens." These precise
action words are likely to fire up the imaginations of youngsters eager to create their own inventions and is a great tie-in to learning about Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math.

 The Museum
by Susan Verde

ISBN: 9781419705946
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Harry N. Abrams
Pub. Date: 2013-03-12
Pages: 32
Price: $18.95

  When I see a work of art, something happens in my heart! As a little girl tours and twirls through the halls of the art museum, she finds herself on an
exciting adventure. Each piece of art evokes something new inside of her: silliness, curiosity, joy, and ultimately inspiration. When confronted with an empty
white canvas, she is energized to create and express herself--which is the greatest feeling of all. With exuberant illustrations by Peter H. Reynolds, The
Museum playfully captures the many emotions experienced through the power of art, and each child's unique creative process.
 Praise for The Museum "Verde and Reynolds deliver a simple premise with a charming payoff... this "twirly-whirly" homage to a museum is, on balance, a
sweet-natured and handsome celebration." --Kirkus Reviews
 "Debut author Verde makes an engaging case for understanding art as an experience rather than an object." --Publishers Weekly
 "The rhymed text captures the excitement of a being sparked by art." --Booklist
 "Communicates a fresh, playful, childlike perspective on art and normalizes childlike responses to it. The idea that posing, laughing, and curious questions
are all appropriate museum behavior may be a new one for both children and parents, and knowing this is sure to make for more enjoyable museum visits."
--School Library Journal
 "For parents who have trouble communicating the excitement of art to their children, The Museum can serve as the starting point for a conversation. The
book is also a wonderful reminder of visual art's power to encourage and empower self-expression. Children and adults will finish this book excited about
their next art experience, and perhaps tempted to dance through the halls of a museum in the near future." --Bookpage
 "This playful picture book pays tribute to the joyous effect art can have on the viewer." --Shelf-Awareness
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 My Blue Is Happy

by Jessica Young

ISBN: 9780763651251
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2013-08-06
Pages: 32
Price: $18.00

What is your blue like? A lyrical ode to colors -- and the unique ways we experience them -- follows a little girl as she explores the world with her family
and friends.

Your neighbor says red is angry like a dragon's breath, but you think it's brave like a fire truck. Or maybe your best friend likes pink because it's pretty like a
ballerina's tutu, but you find it annoying -- like a piece of gum stuck on your shoe. In a subtle, child-friendly narrative, art teacher and debut author Jessica
Young suggests that colors may evoke as many emotions as there are people to look at them -- and opens up infinite possibilities for seeing the world in a
wonderful new way.

 Once Upon a Memory
by Nina Laden

ISBN: 9780316208161
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2013-12-03
Pages: 40
Price: $19.00

Does a feather remember it once was a bird?

Does a book remember it once was a word?

When a feather drifts through a child's window, a magical journey begins. As the boy follows the feather, he is swept away to a world filled with adorable
animals, where fantasy and reality come together in surprising and playful ways. From the cake that once was grain to the ocean that once was rain,
whimsical "before" and "after" scenes offer readers a peek at the world as seen through the eyes of a curious child, ultimately asking the question, "What will
you remember?" 

Nina Laden's poetic and cleverly woven text is perfectly paired with bestselling artist Renata Liwska's captivating illustrations. Together they create a story
that will keep readers enchanted long after the journey has ended.
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 Only a Cow

by Arlene Hamilton

ISBN: 9781554550883
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Fitzhenry and Whiteside
Pub. Date: 2008-01-22
Pages: 32
Price: $7.95

Chocolate Lily nominee 2007-2008Canadian Children's Book Centre Our Choice, 2009

A horse is a horse, of course, of course.

(Except maybe when it's a cow!)
Lucille isn't like the other cows on Charlie's farm. Not for her, standing around chewing her cud all day. She yearns to run in a real race, just like Thunder,
Farmer Charlie's prize racehorse. Lucille's dissatisfaction with her lot in life - and her strange ambition - confuses the other cows. Even Thunder can hardly
disguise his contempt when he reminds Lucille that she is "only a cow". She won't be swayed, and one day when Farmer Charlie takes them all to the fair,
Lucille stumbles onto a racetrack, and lines up in the starting gate. "Only a cow" - we'll see about that!But Lucille soon learns that cows are not like horses at
all. The racetrack is much longer than she had imagined, and soon she is exhausted as the horses leave her behind in a cloud of dust. How will she find the
strength to finish the race?A galloping text by Arlene Hamilton runs neck and neck with artist Dean Griffith's delightful paintings of farmers, horses, and
mostly placid cows.

 Meet the Artist Pablo Picasso
by Patricia Geis

ISBN: 9781616892517
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Meet the Artist
Publisher: Princeton Architectural Press
Pub. Date: 2014-02-04
Pages: 18
Price: $31.50

Pablo Picasso: Meet the Artist!  takes young readers on an interactive journey through the remarkable life of the legendary Spanish painter. This engaging
book uses a multitude of lift-the-flaps, cutouts, and pull tabs to explain how his art evolved over his lifetime-from his earliest painting at age seven to the
great masterworks of Les Demoiselles d'Avignon and Guernica . Readers are encouraged to make their own cubist collage using an enclosed sheet
containing an eclectic collection of images.

 Amazing Animals
Penguins
by Valerie Bodden

ISBN: 9780898127430
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Amazing Animals
Publisher: The Creative Company
Pub. Date: 2011-01-01
Pages: 24
Price: $9.99

A basic exploration of the appearance, behavior, and habitat of penguins, a family of flightless birds. Also included is a story from folklore explaining why
emperor penguins are so big.
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 Perfect Square

by Michael Hall

ISBN: 9780061915130
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2011-03-11
Pages: 40
Price: $21.00

A perfect square is transformed in this adventure story that will transport you far beyond the four equal sides of this square book.

 The Pigeon Needs a Bath!
by Mo Willems

ISBN: 9781423190875
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Pigeon
Publisher: Disney-Hyperion
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 40
Price: $17.99

The Pigeon really needs a bath! Except, the Pigeon's not so sure about that. Besides, he took a bath last month! Maybe. It's going to take some serious
convincing to try and get the Pigeon to take the plunge.

 Amazing Animals
Polar Bears
by Valerie Bodden

ISBN: 9780898127522
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Amazing Animals
Publisher: The Creative Company
Pub. Date: 2011-01-01
Pages: 24
Price: $9.99

This popular series continues traveling the planet to study alligators, bats, and other fascinating animals. Beautiful photos are paired with accessible text to
examine the featured creature's appearance, habitat, behaviors, and life cycle.

 The Promise
by Nicola Davies

ISBN: 9780763666330
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-03-11
Pages: 40
Price: $19.00

An allegorical tale of hope takes on new life in this stirring, gorgeously illustrated story.

On a mean street in a mean, broken city, a young girl tries to snatch an old woman's bag. But the frail old woman, holding on with the strength of heroes,
says the thief can't have it without giving something in return: the promise. It is the beginning of a journey that will change the thieving girl's life -- and a
chance to change the world, for good. Here is the story of a magical discovery that will touch the heart and imagination of every reader, young and old. In an
exciting collaboration, author Nicola Davies joins forces with illustrator Laura Carlin to create a contemporary tale inspired by Jean Giono's 1953 story,
L'homme qui plantait des arbres.
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 Quand les zeros deviennent heros

by Mireille Messier

ISBN: 9781443129909
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2013-10-01
Pages: 32
Price: $10.99

Les mots, c'est magique! Transformer un mot en n'y changeant qu'une seule lettre Ã  la fois, c'est facile et amusant! Ainsi, un boa peut devenir un bol, un col,
un cou et un pou et les zÃ©ros peuvent devenir des hÃ©ros. Mireille Messier s'en donne Ã  coeur joie en remplaÃ§ant l'une aprÃ¨s l'autre les lettres de
plusieurs mots ce qui donne lieu Ã  des transformations loufoques et surprenantes. Un album que les petits voudront lire et relire et qui les incitera sans doute
Ã  crÃ©er leur propres jeux de mots.

Words are magic! Transforming a word, progressively, one letter at the time is simple and fun. A boa can easily become a bol, a col, a cou and a pou! And
zeroes can be heroes in no time. Mireille Messier and Loufane pair up to offer young kids a truly entertaining picture book that is sure to get their attention
and encourage them to imagine their own magical transformation.

 Kingfisher Readers L4
Rivers
by Claire Llewellyn

ISBN: 9780753471258
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Kingfisher Readers
Publisher: Kingfisher
Pub. Date: 2014-02-11
Pages: 32
Price: $3.99

LEVEL 4: READING ALONE  A greater variety of language and types of information than at level 3. More challenging vocabulary is introduced. Sentences
remain clear, interesting, and unambiguous, but are slightly more complex.Guided Reading Levels: N, OKingfisher Readers L4: Rivers by Claire Llewellyn
and Thea Feldman introduces children to the extensive role rivers play in our world. Famous rivers and their different characteristics, including types of
habitats that live inside of them, important inventions created to utilize such a natural power source, natural disasters, and the role rivers play in our
ecosystem are all highlighted in this informative chapter book. With content area vocabulary, call-out boxes, and a glossary young learners can comprehend,
the content remains clear, interesting and slightly more complex for advanced young readers.  

 Shaping Up Summer
by Lizann Flatt

ISBN: 9781926973876
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Math in Nature
Publisher: Owlkids Books Inc.
Pub. Date: 2014-03-15
Pages: 32
Price: $14.95

As young readers journey into the natural world, they will discover that numbers, patterns, shapes - and much more! - can be found in everyday plants and
animals. 
What if animals and plants knew math, just like us? Would spiders draw pictures in their webs? Would narwhals sort blocks of ice by shape? Would insects
know what's above and what's below? In Shaping Up Summer, the final title in the Math in Nature series, nature comes to life to help children grasp concepts
of geometry, symmetry, and spatial sense. 
This interactive, poetic, and artful picture book series is an enticing way to introduce math to kids - they will laugh, use their imaginations, and learn through
activities inspired by the books.
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 Shh! My Brother's Napping

by Ruth Ohi

ISBN: 9781443119931
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 32
Price: $14.99

In this delightful picture book, Minnow seems to be the only one of King Neptune's fifty mermaid daughters who has no particular skill or accomplishments.
That is, except for her persistence in asking many, many questions. "Why don't crabs have fins?" "Where do bubbles go?" "What lies beyond the kingdom?"
But one day, as Minnow is drifting in the ocean all alone, a single red woman's shoe, "the loveliest thing she'd ever seen," floats toward her seemingly from
out of nowhere. Never having seen a shoe before, Willow becomes intrigued by what it might be. When no one in the kingdom can tell her, she sets off on a
quest to find out and, along the way, uncovers answers to many of the things that have been vexing her, including what her true purpose is!Young readers
will chuckle knowingly at Minnow's misinterpretations of the world "at the edge of the kingdom, where bubbles burst and the above place began," as they
delight in her discovery of what the shoe is used for. With the feel of a fairy tale, this is a fun and humorous story with a wonderful message appropriate for
character education lessons about the value of believing in yourself and the power of perseverance when you are searching for answers to life's most
important questions.Award-winning author and illustrator K. G. Campbell beautifully captures the watery world of his mermaids with soft blues and grays,
long hair rippling in the currents and lots of bubbles.

 Seedlings
Snakes
by Kate Riggs

ISBN: 9780898128888
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Seedlings
Publisher: The Creative Company
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 24
Price: $8.50

Seedlings  offers irresistible introductions to exotic animals and familiar construction vehicles, using a friendly voice and educational text crafted for the
youngest of readers. Dynamic photos depict the bodies, behaviors, and habitats of animals and the parts, operation, and roles of machines.

 Kingfisher Readers L1
Snakes Alive!
by Louise P. Caroll

ISBN: 9780753468449
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Kingfisher Readers
Publisher: Kingfisher
Pub. Date: 2012-10-30
Pages: 32
Price: $3.99

The animals slither and glide right off the page in Kingfisher Readers L1: Snakes Alive! by Louise P. Caroll, an&nbspup-close look at the world of snakes.
All the fascinating aspects of the snake are covered, from the elegant scales on their body to the way they move, what they eat, how they have their babies,
and how they protect themselves. The beautiful photography highlights the amazing diversity of snakes and works seamlessly with the text to draw the
reader in. New words are introduced throughout-fang, rattle, slither- and a glossary at the end helps reinforce the meanings.LEVEL 1: BEGINNING TO
READ Consists of short simple sentences, high-interest information, easy vocabulary with a high degree of phonic regularity, and lots of repetition. Guided
Reading Levels: F, G
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 Spaghetti in a Hot Dog Bun

Having the Courage to Be Who You Are
by Maria Dismody

ISBN: 9780615473932
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Partners Publishers Group
Pub. Date: 2008-08-15
Pages: 24
Price: $13.50

How can Ralph be so mean? Lucy is one of a kind and Ralph loves to point that out. Lucy's defining moment comes when Ralph truly needs help. Because
she knows what she stands for, Lucy has the courage to make a good choice. This charming story empowers children to always do the right thing and be
proud of themselves, even when they are faced with someone as challenging as Ralph.

 Starring Me and You
by Genevieve Cote

ISBN: 9781894786393
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Piggy and Bunny
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2014-03-01
Pages: 32
Price: $16.95

In this sweet picture book, two animal friends, a bunny and a pig, explore the world of their emotions as they attempt to put on a play together. Along the
way, they must face a few challenges, such as when the bunny wants them to "be sunflowers and sing a duet," while the pig would rather "be pirates on a
shipwreck." As they work their way to a successful collaboration, they take turns describing the different ways they act when they are shy, scared, eager,
angry and sad. Each two-page spread features the bunny on the left page and the pig on the right, where their words play off each other in rhyme: "When I'm
angry I grumble and pout," says the bunny. "When I'M angry, I kick and SHOUT!" answers the pig. A different typeface for each of them further separates
their points of view visually. Award-winning author-illustrator Genevi?ve C?t? relies on a simple palette of mostly shades of pink and white to keep the
focus of each page clearly on the emotion being exuberantly expressed by the animals. This would make an excellent read-aloud for a discussion about
feelings and the importance of respecting the feelings of others. The lively give-and-take of the two characters also makes this a wonderful role-playing tool,
in which children could choose to take the part of one or the other of the animals. Two previous books, Me and You and Without You, feature the same two
characters.

 Surprise
by  Mies Van Hout

ISBN: 9781935954347
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Lemniscaat USA
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 32
Price: $19.95

The anticipation, joy, challenges and rewards of parenthood, captured by Happy artist Mies van Hout.From longing and expecting, via marvelling and
nursing, to listening and eventually letting go - Mies van Hout has created a picture book that will conjure a lasting smile on the face of every parent and
parent-to-be.Just as fish expressed the emotions of Happy and monsters big and small portrayed the stages of Friends, Mies van Hout's birds of wonder
convey the journey of parenthood with colorful exuberance. 
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 Animal Wrld

Tiny Animals, Book 7
by Heather Adamson

ISBN: 9781622430260
Binding: Paperback 
Series: RiverStream Level 2 Readers
Publisher: RiverStream Publishing
Pub. Date: 2013-06-01
Pages: 24
Price: $9.95

Level 2 Readers explore animal life cycles. How long does it take for a butterfly egg to hatch? How many litters can a mouse have in one year? This friendly
look at animal life cycles features a timeline of each animal's life and a life cycle sequencing activity in every book. Professional photography and easy-to-
read.

 Warning
Do Not Open This Book!
by Adam Lehrhaupt

ISBN: 9781442435827
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster/Paula Wiseman Books
Pub. Date: 2013-08-27
Pages: 40
Price: $19.99

CAUTION! This book contains monkeys, alligators, and a whole lot of silliness.You really shouldn't be opening this book. I'm serious. Just put it back on
the shelf. Right...now. You're still reading this? Well, don't say I didn't warn you... It looks like a book, it feels like a book, and it even smells like a book.
But watch out...madness and mayhem lie within! Debut author Adam Lehrhaupt urges you NOT to take a walk on the wild side in this humorous, interactive
romp with inventive and engaging illustrations from Eisner Award-winning comic artist and rising star children's book illustrator Matthew Forsythe.
Warning: Do Not Open This Book? won the E.B. White Read-Aloud Honor award and was a 2013 Huffington Post Best Picture Book honorable mention
and an ALA Notable Children's Book. This quirky, subversive creation begs to be enjoyed again and again and again.

 Where's Mommy?
by Beverly Donofrio

ISBN: 9780375844232
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Mary and the Mouse
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-03-11
Pages: 32
Price: $19.99

In this companion to acclaimed Mary and the Mouse, the Mouse and Mary, Maria (Mary's daughter) and Mouse Mouse (Mouse's daughter) are looking for
their mothers. They're not in their bedrooms, their car and cart are still in the driveway, and they are not in the gazebo or under the mushroom! Where could
they be? Well, turns out Mary and the Mouse are great friends—just like Maria and Mouse Mouse—and soon the new generation is in on the old generation's
secret, and vice versa. Sparingly told and beautifully illustrated, this book is every bit as charming as its predecessor. Kids will pore over the minute details
of a mouse's parallel world.
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 The Worm

by Elise Gravel

ISBN: 9781770496330
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Disgusting Creatures
Publisher: Tundra
Pub. Date: 2014-03-11
Pages: 32
Price: $12.99

A hilarious illustrated non-fiction book about the worm, perfect for beginning readers. The humorous text and funny illustrations will give it trade appeal,
while the non-fiction content is perfect for the institutional market. 
The second in a series of humorous books about disgusting creatures, The Worm is a look at the earthworm. It covers such topics as the worm's habitats
(sometimes they live inside other animals), its anatomy (its muscle tube is slimy and gross), and its illustrious history (worms have been on earth for 120
million years). Although silly and off-the-wall, The Worm contains real information that will tie in with curriculum.
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